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STORAGE.

Q TORAGE -""BEST AND CHEAiSÈfuî 
kj city. Lee ter Storage Oo., 368 8pm 
d Lea-avenue.

BILLIARDS.
POOL TABLES-,
large

beautiful de»lgn«, fitted with our patent 
•teal cushion,, or olub cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English ousblons; can 
also furnish at low figures good second, 
hand tables. Our stock of Ivory and com
position balls, cloth, eues, eto„ etc,, Is 
complete; also everythnig In the Bowling 
Alley line, such a, balls, pins, marking 
boards, swing Cushions, etc. Estimates 
given fer alleys on application. Send foe 
catalog and term, to Samuel May * Os, . 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont,
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shelving, drawers, marble top counters» 
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rdENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 
L ronto—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Prlnoipels.

BUSINESS CARDS.
T7I NGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
ff, morning and evening classes during 
summer months. Riding taught In all 
branches. Puplla schooled carefully over 
Jumps. Tourist, personally conducted 
around city on horwbaek. Apply 7» Wah

1lesley-street. -
TT-ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR BE- IV etorer cleanse, and stimulates the 
scalp, beautifies, strengthen, and prevails 
the hair falling out, preserve the color, 
remove, dandruff and positively euree 
baldness. 385 Queen-itreet west.
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Short.XT ELSON R. BUTCHER &

*da Life Building, Toronto; 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewnw 
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs* Ma
chines rented and supplies.
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY—478 YONGB-8TBMJ- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk ■upPu*e 
retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.
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HOTELS..................

RAND UNION HOTEL, ORILLM» 
It Ont. Close to G.T.R. Station. Term, 
gl per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
| ) (jtiSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES gl 
XV to $1.50 per day; first-class acoomme- 
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garments so far re
ceived are single 
patterns suoh as 
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ed, and which can
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where.
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SPEC CHESS
are lower in price. Call and 
get a choice pair. Fresh every 
morning.

'a***

R. BARRON,
726-728 Yonge-street.
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HOW. QUEENS SPEND THEIR TIME.

MORNING AUGUST 31 1896THE TORONTO WORLD:2

SLAIN BY A 15-YEAR-OLD BOY. PRAISED THEIR OJF-V WORK.

City Father, an» Fair Directors Profuse In 
Albert Keaaptkera Wes Net lulled By the Congratulation..

widow Keller. But Bv On invitation of Aid. Hallam, chair-
Mar Sen. man of the Parka and Gardena Com-

— . . " , - , . _ _ mittee, the members and City Hall
friends ‘ of° Al be?? Kembth^m the dicker* officials paid a visit of Inspection to* 
i^r man who was aUe^ed to hive been Exhibition Park, and spent the after- 
shot by Mrs. Kcllar of Scribe, N.Y., be- noon on a critical tour. The park was 
cause of au assault-he had committed upoa found to be In splendid condition and 
her, which leads to the belief that he was preparations for the Fair in very gat- 
deil beta tel v murdered by one of the sous ^factory state. The new sheep-pens
SLemént. ô/ltem^nT^e night of ^m°et^;t^nPr0VementS Came lD f°r

2Td,rerr. of the Industrial Ex- 

not Intoxicated. hlbltlon met the aldermen, and to-
A lapse of two hours between the time gether they partook of luncheon. Aid. 

of his arrival at Mrs. Kellar’s ami the Haiiam presided, and on his right sat 
time when the neighbors were notlfled or j j tvithrow, president of the Board 
the Shooting^la^alhMfetber toconslatont Q( Dlrectora of the Bxhibmon. The
on* Vomtokelfwhi has7 change of toe'case, tenor of all the speeches, and they 
made a thorough examination of the house , numbered nearly as many as the
Where the murder occurred, and more «■ j guests, was that the prospects of the 
peclally of the window through wùicn , pair were brighter than ever, and that 
Kemptnorn la alleged to have gained an i with more money from the City Coun
entrance to Mrs. Kéllars room, wnn clj next year some'very desirable 1m- 
man standing on the and_p * on provements might be made. The three
^^re,l0aattoJo0«r8tole even fora8a strong principal are-a new and more sub- 

rals1™ toe Window from the out- stanttal machinery hall, the enlarge- 
ïïgê This fact disposes of toe story of ment of the main building and the 
Mrs" Kellar, that Kempthom forced the construction of an esplanade drive 
window against her resistance. A nail , aiong the water front, which would 
with which the window was nsuaiiy iocs- a5d bve acres to the ground and be 
ed was found lying on the sill, where j the nucieus of a flne Lake Shore drive, 
would certainly have ^een brushedTheChalrman proposed .-Success
a form as large as rap to the Industrial Exhibition," stating
thuwMknown among the neighbors that that never were the relations between | 
Kembthorr?8 Vlsit8 to6the house were ob-
fiS*TSei& threatenèd°to shoot him If 
SÿMeS- ot ^m.^M0JhA 

that Kempthom wa® ^^“t^fre^he had 
the contents

afterbtoen dUarge

made at 8cr,',a- „- nrwned at LycomingThe Inquest was opened M1_gvesterday. The story now told by Miss

by her hand, fier son, she says.^wa^ 
awakened from hJf ^eeP Y the 
port of the gun. She has
dmoPneofathe murdeTed°man’s clothes.
When the netghbQrg arrived 
was lying on the bed with no cover 
torsive a shirt. Kempthorn’s coat 
and vest were folded and laid on the 
window sill and the pants lyli^ 
the floor. The son's arrest Is expected.

TAMPERiyO WITH HILK.

Cheese Factory Patron,
Ing and Watering Milk,

During the past few weeks T. B. Mil
lar. Inspector and instructor of th 
Western Dairymen's Association, hasssss. auftïïsriXi»
SŒ,r!S!ï'oSKÏ
'ty. Besides giving Instruction In 
cheesemaking, he i also Inspected the 
milk supplies at all those places.

There seems to be more tampering 
with njilk this season than usuaL This 
may be due to the severe drouth early 
in the season in many places, which 
causes a shrinkage in the milk supply, 
thus making it very tempting for the 
unscrupulous patrons to add water to 
the milk can In order to keep up the 
usual supply. It may also be due to 
the fact that the price of cheese this 

is low when those who supply

CHANGES IN FERRY SERVICE,MANITOBA THRESHERS AT WORK- V.Breek gtrcet Service to Be DlscoBllnneâ 
on Twesdsy NextBbIb Belays the Harvest Again—Beports 

From the Froit-Toaehed Sections 
—Note» or the Harvest.

Victoria Studio, Dutch, Empress Degmar 
Sew, and Deal

Make. Bonaete.

During the Exhibition the Toronto 
Ferry Co. will keep up their regular 
summer service between Yonge-street 
and Hanlan's Point, with the excep
tion of the early morning trip, which 
will be discontinued after Monday .

The Island Park schedule will be 
slightly changed. After 8 o'clock In 
the evening one boat will be taken off, 
making a 40 minute service. The 
last boat will leave_ Yonge-street at 
10.20 p.m. and the park at 10.35, instead 
of 10.40 and 11 o’clock as heretofore.

The Brock-street service, both to 
Hanlan’s Point and Centre Island, will 
be discontinued for the season on 
Tuesday morning.

Preparations are being made by the 
employes of the Toronto Ferry Co. 
to hold an entertainment for them
selves and their friends, to take place 
in about two weeks.

Crosble McArthur of the Toronto 
Ferry Co. had his bicycle wrecked by 
a trolley car on Yonge-street, near 
Gloucester, yesterday morning. He 
was riding down the street between a 
cart and the car, and the driver of 
the cart turning his horse forced Mr.
McArthur on to the guard In front of e_.ii psis 
the car. Fortunately he escaped se- ■»•••«»» rnl' 
rlous injury, though hls wheel1 was al
most demolished.

rk'e Queen

Portage la Prairie, Man., Aug. 30.— 
Farm laborers who arrived on the 
Winnipeg train yesterday want two 
dollars a day, and won’t accept $30 a 
month and board. The demand for 
men ts along the Morrls-Brandon 
branch of the Northern Pacific.

At Baldur the crop Is so heavy In 
some places that the farmers used six 
pounds of cord to the acre. ' 

Northern Pacific officials ask for 40 
term laborers for stations along their 
Unes.

ITTLEThough it might be thought that the 
royal ladles of Europe are very supe
rior personages, a near . acquaintance 
with them reveals the fact that they 
are after all very human, and women 
before all. A man who had traveled 
very extensively over the continent 
took pains not so very long ago to 
And eut what the favorite amuse
ments of the women at the head ot the 
great European Governments were. He 
managed to unearth some little known 
peculiarities, which are the more es
pecially Interesting for the reason that 
they never And mention in the court 
circulars or the letters of the foreign 
correspondents.

Queen Victoria has two hobbles 
which she pursues even now, d 
her feebleness. One is music, tht 
er languages. As a young Princess 
the monarch of England was noted for 
•her sweet voice and her excellent 
touch upon the piano. It Is not exag
gerating to say that in both these re
spects she was more than an extraord-

the City Council and the Association +* m,uaîClan. rheu:
more cordial than at present. matism prevents her playing now, and

President Withrow’s speech-was a 17 Bhe seldom sings, she still retains her 
years’ review ot progress, and eulogy love for harmony and enjoys nothing 
of the Fair and Its operations. To- more than a quiet musical morning In 
rento’s trade benefited by the Fair, the halls of Windsor 
and the Council should liberally co- A half dozen of the Bur0pean lang-
nHe?te ln further lmprOVlng ts fac " guages have been at her tongue’s end 

Aid. Lamb was proud that Toronto’s ^or manY years, but the one ln which 
Fair Is the largest annual Exhibition she has taken the most pride has been 
In the world. j Plattdeutsch. She has a very thor-

Mr. Withrow added that there is no ough knowledge of this difficult dla- 
reason why Toronto's Fair should not j iect| aDd has read through many of 
become a Dominion Exhibition for pro
ducts of the whole of Canada.

Then the following vied with each 
other ln praise of everything con
nected with the Fair: W. E. Welling
ton, ex-Ald. Score, Robert Davies, Wil
liam Christie, Aid. Sheppard, R. H.
Graham, Bates, Rowe, Burns, Davies,
J. J. Graham, Frankland, Dr. Sheard,
W. B. Hamilton.

Park Commissioner Chambers was 
highly conrollmented on the excellent

IVER
PILLS

SIÜU HEADACHE
Reporta aa to Frost. V

The Brandon Sun says .after a lapse 
of ten days and close Investigation, It 
has been the general conclusion that 
the first estimate of damage by frost 
in that district was correct. That esti
mate was from 10 to 15 per cent of 
loss on crop.

Mr. Irwin, a traveler, just came 
across from Morris and by Alameda 
driving to see the crops and says that 
the first sign ot damage was found 
between Rossland and Brandon. He 
was therefore of the opinion that the 
damage was small, and he had person
ally examined many fields, 
roborate Mr. Irwin’s statements.

Report from Moosomln shows a cold 
snap on the 20th did considerable dam
age in places, and a few fields are bad
ly damaged, otherwise the crop had 
been taken In in good shape.

From Innisfail, south of Edmonton, 
the report is that? the damage from 
frost Is not as grave as at first re
ported. Wheat suffered most, but 
will yield fully three-quarters of the 
expected crop.

Edmonton reports say the low-lying 
districts were the ones to suffer by 
frost; the bulk of the crop Is assured, 
but is ripening slowly.

The Price Will Net Exceed SOc.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.
Small Price.

Others cor- Bradetreet Doein’t Enthuse,
New York, Aug. 30.—Bradstreet’s 

says: Montreal reports the volume
of general trade small, with travelers 
ln many lines not out yet The Bona- 
venture and Gaspe fishing industry is 
unsatisfactory this season. A mod
erate business Is reported town To
ronto, with the number or country 
buyers increasing. Bank clearings at 
Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, Mont
real and Halifax amount to $167,907,000 
this wek. Last week the total was 
$18,553,000, and one year ago it was 
$16,078,000. There are 42 business fail
ures reported from the Canadian Do
minion this week, against 37 last week, 
32 ln the week a year ago, and 30 ln 
the like wek of 1893.

will ne

] the romances written in It, which are 
remarkably fine, but which have sel
dom been translated, owing to the fact 
that their beauty and pith are lost 
ln the change from one language to 
another.

Mr. Leitch, miller, at Oak Lake, 
estimates the yield In that district at 
about half a million bushels or 145,000 
more than last year. The sample was 
good, but ln some districts consider
able damage has been done by frost. 
This would affect the quantity rather 
than the market price. About 60 per 
cent, of the wheat had been cut befora 
the night of the frost and much of the 
wheat left would escape, as the frost 
comes In streaks. From the south of 
the district, occupied by French and 
Belgians, would come a large delivery. 
He did not think the price would be 
over 50 cents a bushel, or less. The 
yield in the States is overestimated.

Neepawa reports samples of the row
ed wheat from a farm near by. About 
30 per cent, of the wheat Is still stand
ing north of Neepawa. In other direc
tions the grain Is nearly all cut.

Mr. Clement, a Glasgow gentleman 
visiting the province, says he 
saw such crops in his life.

Hanlan'a Next Week.
The great attraction at Hanlan’s 

Point next week will be the high wire 
performances of James E. Hardy. Our 
leaders will remember that young 
Hardy made hls first appearance on 
the high wire at the Point ln the lat
ter part ot July a year ago, an# 
hls success was Immediate. 
then predicted that In a short time he 
would be the leading artist ln hls Une. 
Since then his progrès has been great, 
and It Is considered that he has not 
nor never has had a superior. As he 
Is a Toronto boy, our citizens will un
doubtedly take pride ln his wonderful 
success.
$.30 and 9 p.m. throughout the week, 
commencing with Labor Day.

Like her royal mother, Victoria Ade
laide, now Dowager Empress of Ger
many, is a fine musician, and she has 
made use of the melodies of her child- 

condition of the Exhibition grounds, hood to assurage the sorrows that the 
Everyone drank everybody else’s years have brought her. Not only 
health, and musical cheers were plen- J has she been Interested ln musical 

C|t Ma11 Kete,' ! matters ever since her girlhood, but

•ftSSJSSS engine'yesterday 2 £ 
the foot of Bay-street. The same 1» little question but that her painting 
experts were present as on the pre- would have brought name and fame, 
vlous occasion. The test, owing to Turning to Russia, the Dowager Em- 
alleged bungling and Inexperience, press Dagmar is an expert needle- 
was not deemed satisfactory, and an
other was ordered. The experts will ! 
present their report of experiments be
fore the meeting ;of the Fire and 
Light Committee next week.
Chief and members of the committee 
were present.

that
was

Fined Fer Sklsa-

He will perform dally at
woman, and spends all of the time she 
can spare embroidering. There Is hard
ly a family connected with the Rus- 

The sian royal house of marriage or kin
ship that has not some specimen ot 
her handiwork. Her daughter-in-law.

The Engineer will report on the cost i the reigning Empress Alex, a very 
th Ilpavl°e Queen-street avenue and : young woman, has developed no par-

The Court ofRevislon yesterday con- i ,tlcular tastes aa *e> ”or for ^ ™at" 
firmed the assessment for local lm- *er as *“e Present Empress of Ger- 
provements on Gloucester, John, Chris- many, who has been absorbed ever 
topher and St. Paitrtck-street, between since her marriage ln her maternai 
Beverley-street and Spadina-avenue. duties.

A claim from J. W. Easton for $300 
damages for Infringement of patent 
rights ln connection with the electric 
light plant at the Island was referred 
to the City Solicitor,

The Suicide Identified.
The statement ln yesterday’s World 

that the Kensington Hotel suicide was 
probably Frank M. Webb, formerly ln 
the employ of the Muskoka Mills and 
Lumber Company, was verified last 
evening. The body was fully identified 
last evening by members of the lum
ber company. An Inquest was opened 
by Coroner Young, but beyond a for
mal opening nothing was done. The 
Inquest will be concluded Thursday 
evening next

never

a field of oats at Minnedosa which 
he believes at a conservative estimate 
will yield ninety bushels to the acre. 
He says they will have to import oats 
Into Scotland as the crop Is light there 
and elsewhere In the British Isles.

Thrrebln*.
Several threshing outfits have start

ed at Brandon, where 50 per cent, of 
the wheat is cut.

Wawanesa reports 85 per cent, of the 
crop cut. Stacking will be general by 
to-morrow. Threshing begins next 
week at other stations, and on the 
Northern Pacific there is about the 
same condition of ^affairs.

I cannot give the total number of 
threshing outfits in the province, but 
there are 216 portable boilers in this 
the central judicial district, which re
presents that number of threshing out
fits. There are three judicial districts 
Is the province.

Ninety outfits are on Portage Plains. 
Portable steam threshers,with traction 
engine outfit cost $2500 to $2800,so that 
value of outfits on the plains, at rea
sonable allowance for second hand, 
will make about $150.000. Each ma
chine threshes

Margherita, the Queen of Italy, I» a 
keen theatrical critic, and the patron
ess of everything relating to the stage. 
She also takes much Interest in lin
guistic matters, and it Is a point of 
etiquette with her always to address 
her visitors in their own tongues.

Cooking is the fad ot the Crown 
Princess of Sweden and Norway, and 
there is a pleasing story to the effect 
that some years ago this royal young 
woman, while on a visit to Berlin, 
went down Into the great kitchen of 
the old palace, tucked up her dainty 
sleeves and started in making various 
concoctions for tile old Kaiser, her 
grandfather, who was mightily tick
led at the attention and enjoyed hls 
meals during her visit more than he 
had for a long time previously.

Louise of Heese-Cawel, reigning 
Queen of Denmark, and the mother of 
the Princess of Wales and of the Dow
ager Empress ot Russia, could easily 
become a professional milliner and 
make a great deal of money out of It. 
The Innate taste of poking up a small 
bunch of ribbon and a sprig of flow
ers together so as to make what wo
men call a "confection" df a hat Is 
hers, and has been for a good halt 
century. All her daughters have to 
a certain extent Inherited this taste, 
and the Princess of Wales ln particu
lar Is Indebted to her royal mother 
for the admirable taste she al
ways had relating to matters of per
sonal adornment.

Years ago the Empress ot Austria 
used to hunt unceasingly, and she kept 
it up until her health broke down- 
What was even more remarkable, she 
‘broke’ her own horses, and did It to 
such good effect that she became very 
nearly the best-mounted woman ln all 
Europe. Since her health has fail
ed she has devoted her energies to 
traveling, and to studying modem 
Greek. The practical end of this lat
ter is hardly evident, but it Is cer
tain that the Empress takes a keen de
light In It.

Re-Bpealeg Services.
Woodgreen Methodist Tabernacle 

having undergone a thorough renova
tion during the past weeks, rendering 
It a most attractive place of worship, 
will be reopened for divine service to
morrow, when the pastor will be as
sisted morning, afternoon and even
ing respectively by Rev. Dr. Eby J. 
Odery and S. Webber, and Conductor 
Snider. On Tuesday evening the ser
vices will be continued, when Rev: C. 
O. Johnston will lecture on “ Court
ship " and Miss Lilli Kleiser will sing.

Cricket at Koaodale
The cricket crease at Rosedale Is ln 

perfect shape, and the many admirers 
of this beautiful game will have a 
splendid opportunity of witnessing 
two first-class matches next week.

For the convenience of those attend
ing these matches, arrangements have 
been made whereby luncheon can be 
had at the club house.

season _____ ,
milk to the factories are tempted to 
take off the cream or to add water so 

to make up In this xyay, If possible, 
for the shrinkage ln price.

The following are some of the recent 
convictions affected by Itispector Mil
lar : James O’Brien and John Lament 
patrons of the Summerville cheese fac
tory, were summoned t6 appear before 
A. Macfarlane, J.P., Ottervllle, and 
we;re each fined $5 and costs. The for
mer pleaded guilty , to the charge of 
sending milk from which cream had 
been taken, and the latter being con
victed of sending deteriorated milk.

Before J. E. Terhune, police magis
trate, Llstowel, James O’Grady and hls 
son John O’Grady were convicted and 
fined $25 and $10 costs each for send
ing deteriorated milk fo the Carthage 
eheese factory.

Mrs. Ann Brown .and George Towns, 
patrons of fhe Grand Valley cheese 
factory, pleaded guilty before Squire 
Osbourne of Grand Valley to the 
charge of sending deteriorated milk, 
and were each fined $5 and costs.

At Ltnwood, but before A. Brown, 
J.P., John Haid pleaded guilty to the 
charge of sending deteriorated milk to 
the Crystal Springs cheese factory, and 
was fined $10 and costs.

John Miller pleaded guilty before 
Police Magistrate Field of Woodstock 
to the charge of supplying deteriorated 
milk to the Burgessville eheese factory 
and was. fined $20 and>-$2.85 costa

Cet HI» AffiaBeed’e Threat.
Johnstown, N.Y., Aug. 30.—To-day 

ln Gas-street Teresa Kormarny, 22, 
was killed by her lover, Josef Flamal,as
30. Both are Slavs, jand they were 
.to have been marrle<l wtihin a montlV 
The victim’s throat had been cut by a
razor, inflicting a gaping wound four 
inches long, entirely severing the left 
Jugular vein, 
victim, Flamal cut hls own throat, 
from which he bled freely, though he 
wil recover.

After murdering hls

"When I first took Wold of this 
place,” said the new proprietor of the 
grocery store on the corner, "It waa 
doing absolutely nothing, and now the 
business has doubled.”—Chicago Tri
bune.

on an average 1200 
bushels per day, ajid will be kept go
ing until near Christmas, owing to 
Interruptions by wet weather and such. 
Each machine employs on an average 
20 men, when threshing from the stock 
and 16 when threshing from stack. 
Usually they have two teams with 
each outfit and the farmers furnish 
other teams. Owners of the outfit 
ceive 4 cents a bushel for wheat thresh
ed, and 3 cents a bushel for oats. The 
necessity for men to work on the 
threshing gangs has been responsible 
always for the big rush from after 
harvest till frozen up In November, 
Plowing, tall work and teaming wheat 
must be done so that the farmer and 
eons have enough to keep them busy, 
outside, of the threshing gangs. The 
places will be largely taken this year 
by Ontario men, so that farmers may 
be able to get more plowing and fall 
work done. 'Mils means earlier seed
ing next spring.

I
RR0RS OF YOUNG & OLD

Incredulous Friend—You’ll never ac
complish anything by trying to reach 
the pole. Arctic Explorer—Just wait 
till you see me coming down the home
stretch.—Cleveland Plan Dealer.

Last Sacred Concert. Organic Weakness. Falling 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

re- Program of the last sacred concert 
this season at Hanlan’s Point, Sunday 
evening, Sept. 1, by Mr. Bay ley’s band: 
March of the Israelites, Costa; Reli
gious Paraphrase, Purdy; Hallelujah 
Chorus (Messiah), Handel; Euphorilon 
solo, “The Lost Chord,” Sullivan; Ky
rie, "12th Mass," Mozart, interval of 
five minutes. Chorus, "The Heavens 
are Telling,"’ Haydn; Pilgrim’s Song 
of Hope, Batiste; Paraphrase, "Jeru
salem, the Golden," Rollinson; Air, 

O Salutarls,” Roussal; Finale, 
Ariele, Bach.

L Mil’s Vitali®
jWjpBT-L WQ& Also Nervous Debility, 
8HM6■IR’NH Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Low of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia. Seminal 
Losses, Ezoeeelve Indulgence. Drain In Urine 
and all alimente brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

j. k. hazeuton, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yongc street, 
1 Toronto, Ont»_____________

Old Soak—I’d like te be the Gover
nor of South Carolina. De Tanqu< 
Why so? Old Soak—Because the Gov
ernor of North Carolina is always ask
ing seductive questions.—Phlladelphl 
Record.

Bingo—I want to change the combi
nation of that house safe of mine. Safe 
man—What’s the matter? Servants 
found out the old number? Bingo—No. 
My wife has.—Brooklyn Life.

Local Jottings.
The Ontario Law School 

Monday, 23rd Sept.
Some boys set fire to a pile of rub- 

‘blsh at rear of 112 Hamllton-street yes
terday and caused $10 damage.

The Ontario Archaeological Museum 
will be open during the afternoon of 
Labor Day.

Have you seen the Crystal Maze, ju_t 
opened at 169 Yonge-street ? 
everybody.

The cars of the City Suburban Rail
way Co. will commence running from 
Davenport-road to Weston to-day.

The Rev. Professor Clark will preach 
in S. Stephen’s Church, College-street 
and Bellevue-avenue, to-morrow even
ing.

The St. Thome* Journal Sued.
J S. Briefly, publisher of The St. Thom

as Journal, was made defendant ln a suit 
brought by John Palmer, manager of the 
Aylmer Furniture Company, at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday. The plaintiff claims >1000 
oarages for alleged libelous statements 
which appeared in The Journal in connec
tion with the removal of machinery from 
the Aylmer Furniture Company’s factory 
when the corporation of Aylmer held a 

the building.

reopens onRain at Many Points.
Morning reports from along the 

Manitoba and Northwestern show that 
rain fell from one hour on the eastern 
end to nine hours at the western part- 
yesterday afternoon and evening,delay
ing harvesting at Arden, Neepawa and 
western points for half a day. The 
bulk of the cutting is done at Glad
stone and Westbourne and threshing 
begins to-morrow.

At Minnedosa the harvest 
done and about the same proportion as 
reneraflnSCarth ’ beyond that cutting is

Rain fell lightly for half an hour 
here last night ,but it had no effect on 

- which is almost completed, 
it will be cool to-night but not frosty

t'aiiiiflJnii Pacific Reports.
tonalrainn75l0Udy,' caln?; 48’ ^mon- 
ton—Cloudy, calm; tig. Retina—
bértr’mrain in.night: 4°- Prince Al- 
bert—Clear, calm;. 35. Broadview— 
Raining; 40. Brandon—Cloudy, calm- 
(6. V. mmpeg—Clear, calm; 63. Es- 
tevan Foggy; 49. Souris—Cloudv 
wind^Rfl2' ®retna—Cloudy, northwest 
SI”?,; 50’ Napanka—Cloudy, calm; 46.

Pacific. Wawanesa—Part
cloudy; 49. Somerset—Northwest wind;

PERSONAL.

"It was by bein’ too tender-hearted 
that I got here,” explained the gentle
man behind the bars. “Stld of takln’ 
all the feller had I left him enough to 
hire a lawyer and a Jury on.’’—Indian
apolis Journal

T OHN CALDER & CO.’S TRAVELERS 
f J are at their wholesale clothing sample 
room, 20 Front west, Toronto.

BUSINESS CHANCES.Pleases rtçage on

To remove bad breath from catarrh, 
bad teeth, eto., use Odoroma. ed

mo

Is half T710R SALE-ONE OF THE BEST PAYING 
Jj hotel, in the Niagara District. Owing to 
lli-health, Mr. Grainger has decided to sell the 
Prospect House, Queenaton. Anyone 
in the next two weeks will get a «nan. 
ther particulars apply to George Grainger, 
Queensto a.

Blabzer—Out In the country where 
you live, don’t you fifld It aggravating 
having to hurry to catch trains? Man
ner—Oh, no! It’s hurrying to miss them 
that we find aggravating.—Roxbury 
Gazette.

The Enormous Heat of the Sun. applying 
For fur-Pereenal,

Mr. A. P. Fraser, who has spent the 
last two months In England and on 
the Continent, has Just returned to 
Toronto.

We believe that we are speaking the 
truth when we say that there Is not 
more than one person ln each 16,000 
who has anything like the correct 
Idea what an icicle forty-five miles in 
diameter and 200,000 in length would 
look like. It Is also true that there 
is no necessity for one being provided 
with a mind that would enable him 
to form a correct conception of such 
a gigantic cylinder of Ice, for there is 
no probability that any one will ever 
live to see an Icicle even half so large, 
yet It Is Interesting to know that Sir 
John Herschel, the great astronomer, 
used suoh an Illustration ln one ot 
hls articles on the Intensity of the 
sun’s heat. After giving the diameter 
of the great blazing orb, and a calcu
lation on the amount of heat radiated 
by each square foot of Its Immense 
surface, he closed by saying that If It 
were possible for an Icicle forty-five 
miles ln diameter and 200,000 miles long 
to plunge Into the sun’s great burning 
sea Of gas, it would be melted away 
and utterly consumed, even to Its va
por, in less than one second of time. 
Such an Icicle would contain more 
Ice than has formed on the rivers and 
lakes of the United States during the 
past 100 years; Its base would cover 
the average Missouri country and its 
length would be almost sufficient to 
reach to the moon.—St. Louis Repub-

A BUSINESS MAN WITH FIVE THOU- 
A V sand dollars capital can double his 
money in five years. If you want to know 
how, address Box ,100, World.
XirANTED — A PARTNER WITH $600 TO 

VV $1000 capital. New patent Big profit 
Addreie Fred Mehrer, Preston, Ont

Monday being Labor Day, the steam- 
er Tymon will make two trips to 
Lome Park leaving Yonge-street wharf 
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Don’t use any substitute when you 
can buy ”L. & S.” brand of pure lard 
so cheap; there is nothing bo good as 
purity in eatables.

If you are bilious or costive L__
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

At the coming elections of the Os
goode Hall Literary and Debating So
ciety Mr. Richard Armstrong will in 
all probability be a candidate for the 
presidency.

Mr. R. E. Gosnell of Victoria, Li
brarian ot the Province ot British 
Columbia, Is in the city.

Miss Clara Brett Martin, Canada’s 
only lady lawyer, leaves for New 
York to-day. It Is her intention to 
return in September and attend lec
tures ln Osgoode Hall.

Tramp (Interviewing Herr Gutherz at 
the front door)—Excuse m 
you gave me this hat and the light top 
coat I am now wearing; couldn’t you 
let me have a walking stick to match? 
—Fremdenblatt.

yesterday

HYPNOTISM.
this T3R0F. HALFPENNY TEACHES MESMER 

XT ism, hypnotism, mind-reading, magnetic 
healing in elx one-hour leeeone at 151 Yonge- 
street. Never too old to learn. An Interview 
may eonvinee.

Mr. J. Lewis Browne and family are 
spending a vacation by the sea around 
Boston and Martha’s Vineyard. Mr. 
George F. Smedley is also enjoying a 
vacation ln the same vicinity.

Dr. O’Farrell ot Halifax, Dr. White 
of St. John, N.B. ; Dr. Smith of Mont
real, Drs. Strange and O’Reilly of 
Toronto, as well as a number of other 
well-known physicians, arrived in the 
city last night from attending the 
meeting of the Medical Association at 
Kingston. r

Cumso—George Washington Is 
sponsible for the damage to the wheat 
crop.
Hessian fly which was doing the dam
age.
made the Hessian fly.—Judge.

ed re-

Cawker—I thought it was the
The Waliaih Railroad

Is now acknowledged by travelers to 
be the shortest, quickest, best route 
from Canada to Chicago, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Old Mexico, California 
and all west and southwestern points. 
Its train equipment is superlatively 
the finest in America. It is the great 
trunk line, passing through six states 
of the Union, and making direct con
nection with 119 other railroads. Tick
ets and time-tables of this great rail
way from any railroad agent, or J.A. 
Richardson,Canadian passenger agent, 
n.e. corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

AUCTIONEERS.
TT AMILTON TEBBK auctioneer, cen- 
11 irai Auction Mart, *75 Queen weet, op
posite McCsul, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiouely. Bale, at private house, receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlement,. Ad
vances on good, .oonsig 
Confidential.

Cumso—It is; but Washington

The QueenVictoria and Morse-street 
schools will not be ready for occupancy 
Monday, the additions not being com
pleted.

Grand musical vespers, under the dlree- 
tion of Madame Rosa D’Erina and Profes
sor VI ontom will be celebrated ln St. Jo
seph s Church, Leslie-street, to-morrow 
euing at 7 o’clock.
The 48th Highlanders held their In

itial parade for the season last night 
at the new armories. There was a 
strong turnout.

"Do you think,” said Chappie, "that 
a gentleman ought to speak to hls bar
ber when he meets him on the street? 
"Certainly,” said Briggs. "It is about 
the only chaece he has to get a word 
in.”—Indianapolis JournaL

ned for absolute sale.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.ev-
A BOON TO LADIES.

iSBiiSSSSE
s %?.Tm m t" I"«ff“l»r‘«ee of the Female 
bottle.™" &> d bf * ‘ Drue*l»t». Price $5 per

,**>,e*******iie*«e**e**e****w*****N
8. MARA, ISSUES OF MABBIAOB 
Licenses, 6 Toronio-sirset. Evenings, 689He

“You are working too hard," said a 
policeman to a man who was drilling 
a hole ln a safe at 2 o’clock ln the 

morning. “What’s that?” asked the 
burglar in a discontented tone. “I say 
you need arrest.’’—Boston Globe.

Jarvle-elreet.

LEGAL CARDS.246 A young colored girl named Jessie 
Brown, whose parents live In the rear 
of 91 Barton-avenue, was arrested last 
evening by Detective Verney on a 
charge of stealing some articles of 
Jewelry from a Mrs. Berklnshaw.

The Rev. Prof. Clark will preach In 
S Margaret’s Church, Spadina-ave 
to-morrow morning, and the 
Best of Galt in the evening.

At St. Mathios Church, Bellwoods-ave- 
nuv. on Sunday the Rev. John Carter of 
Pusey House, Oxford. Eng., will celebrate 
ut h a.m., and Rev. Dean Rigby win cele- 
brate and preach at 11.15 a.m. The Rev 
J McKee McLennan will preach at 7

ZILASKE, BOWER,HILTON & 8WABKY 
vy Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jane, Build 

—. nge, 76 Yonge-etreet. J. B. Clarke, Q.C., R. H.
__/• toowea, F. A. Hilton, Cnarlee Bwabey, B. Boot!

Griffio. H- L. Watt.________________________

Took I'nrltolie A <1*1
New York, Aug. 30.—Jacob Myrach, 

a conductor on a Third-aveune cable 
line and a veteran of the Franco-Prus- 
sian Avar, committed suicide last night 
by taking carbolic acid. Myrach was 
wounded in the leg at the siege of 
Paris, and the wound never healed.

Wreaked Off Orkney,
London, Aug. 30.—The keeper of the 

Brough lighthouse, Orkney Island, 
telegraphs that the Norwegian steam
er Ansgarlus was lost this morning on 
Lowther rocks. Six of her crew were 
saved and sevdn are missing.

Itu.h Fire* Wipe Ont n Town.
Tacoma. Wash., Aug. 30.—The town 

of Sumner, four miles from Puyallup, 
Is reported to have been almost 
pletely destroyed by fire last 
ir,g. Forest fires surround the town.

A Ven In Hi* Far.
Woodstock Times : A. Dlller of I’latts- 

vllle had the misfortune to get a bolt from 
the cylinder uf a threshing machine 
through Ills wrist ou Saturday last. Ho 
also got a pea Into his ear, which the doc
tor failed to remove.

lie.
HELP WANTED."Have your baggage checked?" said 

j the man with" a handful of braes disks, 
j “If It’s all the same to you,” replied 
Familiman, ‘Td prefer to have you put 
a check on the man who handles the 
baggage.”—Boston Transcript.

T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, tiOLI- 
1 1 Citera Patent Attorneys, etc., » Queoce 

Bank Chamber», King-etreet east, corner To 
ronto-elreet, Toronto; money to loan, Arthur 
F. Lofah, Jam»» Baird.______________________

How the Treub 
“I wouldn’t wear b 

thing," said the thin girt 
"Neither would I—If I were you," re

plied the plump girl.
And that is why they do not epeaJc 

now.—Chicago Post.

t
Company * exhibit at Exposition. Ap- 

l o’clock t ’̂day Fr0Dt-street we"t. before

mers for any-Rev. Mr.

KORGE H. KILMER, UARRIBTER, SOUCI- 
tor, etc., 10 Kmg-ilreet west.G

ART.»f FINANCIAL,
rTlHE EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE I Company are prepared to lend money at 
4W per cent on first-class business and residen
tial property in Toronto and other leading cities. 
Apply to Kingatone, Wood & Symons, solicitors 
for the company, 18 King street west. Toronto. 
"T ARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 

loan at 6^4 per cent. Apply Maclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt & Sheplej, 28-30 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. ,

▲ LAltUlC AMOUNT OF PRTVaTK FUHDB 
JjL to loan at low rates. Read. Bead A Knight, 
solicitors, eta, T6 King-stree^enet, Toronto. ed 
TVfONICY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 

life endowments and other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. MoQee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.
QMALL SUMS TO LOAN. GOOD^TKBMiL 
O Boom 13, Aberdeen Chambers,

"How did you feel on your 50th birth
day?” asked one of Boston’s bachelors 
of another who Is beginning to grow 
old. "Never happier or friskier in 
life,” said he, “but I had a bad head
ache next morning."—Boston Herald.

W. L. FORBTHR, PUPIL OF MON8 
Bougereao. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, eta 

Studio, 81 King-street east.
J.Dr. J. A. Andersoh and C. G. Lewis, 

two missionaries who are soon to 
leave for China under the China In
land mission, ,will address the re
gular men's meeting at the Young 
Men’s Christian Association on Sat
urday night.

Fight With a Blewn Adder.
Woodstock Times.

While drawing In oats at Princeton 
Mr. Elvidge’s hired man had 
row escape from being poisoned. He 
was pitching sheaves on to the Joad 
in a field, when suddenly a large biown 
adder attacked him. He struck’ at it 
with his fork and broke the handle. 
Being so close to It and Inhaling the 
poison, he was nearly overcome. Mr. 
Elvidge, who was building the load, 
killed It with

my
a nar- MEDICAL.

r$"y^ôwNT<5wN-5FFÎCE6’T5FlÏR8ri<AT'
JLf tree», Henwood <t Temple, Jane» 

Bullama. N.E. cerner King and Yonge-eireete.com-
even- Miss De Fashion—Mother, what shall 

we send to Miss De Style for her wed
ding present? Mrs. De Fashion—Will 
the list be published ln the paper? “No, 
she says that’s vulgar.” “Send her a 
plated salt-spoon."—New York Weekly.

Try L. & S, brand of hams, bacon and 
la.rd just once and be convinced.

Fox tind Cm,.
Woodstock Times :. . . , , Foxes have been

playing havoc in the poultry yards of 
George Tucker, con. 8. East Oxford 
eently they carried oil 12 geese, and 
they have taken all his turkeys and 
her of ducks.

............. ............... FOR SALE,
TjlOR BALE — IN PARRY SOUND — FIRST- 

hi*»8 Orerj, stage in connection. This 
lively 1» doing the largest businesa ot any livery 
in Parry Sound District. Everything in con
nection with the business 1 n firm-clans ahape. 
Good reason (or wiling. For further particular» 
apply Box 191. Farr/ Harbor. H

Re- 
a num- a rail. It measured 58 

Inches long and 6 inches in clrcumfer-
edTo know “ Odoroma ” and use It Is 

evidence of good taste. Odoroma is the best mouth tonic In 
the world.ed- ed

• “ Diamond Hall.”

Peterboro’
Diamonds

<%+

Amongst the prizes 
competed for yesterday at 
the “Meet” in Peterboro 
were 17 diamonds sup
plied bÿ us.

Several of the other 
leading dealers in Canada 
both wholesale and retail 
sent selections.

As in the case of the 
Wanderers’ “Diamond 
Meet’’ last week, experts 
who were alike unseen 
and unknown to ns, 
awarded onrs the palm.

Close buyers like our 
prices.

Large buyers like our 
assortment.

Expert buyers like our 
qualities.

<%*

RYRIE BROS.
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
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